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ABSTRACT
Telemedicine is the utilization of electronic facts to correspond expertise for sustaining healthcare when physical distance part the users. Within the same
time frame, patient-related data can be simultaneously get collected for large number of people using remote monitoring. However, there is always a
disadvantage if any issue arises due to software and hardware. Thus, computer-based patient monitoring can be problematic at sometimes if we exclusively
depend on computer system. There should always be a balance between computer dependency and human intelligence use. Each and every one’s life
difference can be made by maintaining the balance between the two. Here, in this review article, we discussed the historical perspectives, telemedicine
system concepts, telemedicine centers infrastructure, role in diverse spheres, types of telemedicine technology, applications in public health, current
initiatives, and finally the success and popularity of telemedicine during COVID-19 pandemic.
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INTRODUCTION
Telemedicine is the utilization of electronic facts to correspond
expertise for sustaining healthcare when physical distance part the
users [1]. According to the WHO, telemedicine refers to the delivery
of health-care services, where distance is a crucial factor, by various
health-care experts utilizing information technologies for the exchange
of suitable information on evaluation, prevention, diagnosis and
treatment of disease, and injuries and continuing medical education of
health-care providers, for advancing public health systems.”

“Tele” is a Greek word meaning “distance” while “mederi” is a Latin
word meaning “to heal.” Telemedicine, therefore, had been aptly called
“healing by wire.” Although telemedicine was considered as “advanced”
and “investigational” in the initial phases of its evolution, today, it has
become a phenomenal reality. It has expanded its horizons to areas of
patient care, education, research, administration, and public health [2].
Globally, people living in rural and far-flung areas make great efforts
to access appropriate and quality specialty medical care. Moreover,
residents of these areas often have poor accessibility to expert healthcare,
primarily because consultant physicians are more likely to be in areas of
the concerted urban population. Telemedicine holds the prospective to
bridge this distance and aid healthcare in these remote areas [3,4].
TELEMEDICINE: HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES

The outburst of interest in telemedicine over the past few years makes
it to appear as a moderately new use of communications technology,
while, the truth is that telemedicine has been already been utilized
in some form or the other for over three decades. The initial pillars
of support and development for telemedicine have been provided by
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) [5]. The
efforts of NASA began in the early 1960s when, during space missions,
physiological parameters could be transmitted from both the spacecraft
and the spacesuits [6].
One of the earliest accomplishments of NASA in the field of telemedicine
was Space Technology Applied to Rural Papago Advanced Health Care

project (1972–1975), through which medical care was delivered to
the Papago Indian residents in Arizona. The project was designed to
provide healthcare to astronauts in space as well as to general Papago
reservation [1]. Following this, in 1971, 26 sites in Alaska were selected
by the National Library of Medicine’s Lister Hill National Center for
Biomedical Communication to see if consistent communication would
advance village healthcare. Thereby, Applied Technology Satellite
(ATS)-1 was used in 1966 which was the NASA’s first series of ATS. The
primary aim was to explore the use of satellite video consultation to
improve the quality of rural healthcare in Alaska [7]. Ever since 1977,
the Telemedicine Centre at the Memorial University of Newfoundland
has worked toward emerging interactive communication networks for
educational programs and medical information diffusion [1]. The Northwest Telemedicine Project (1984) of Australia was developed to pilottest the Q-Network, a government satellite communications system [1].
The project was meant to provide healthcare to five remote towns of
the Gulf of Carpentaria. Subsequently, in 1989, NASA conducted its very
first international telemedicine program, Space Bridge to Armenia.
Under this program on space biology, telemedicine discussions were
conducted through one-way video, voice, and facsimile technologies
between a medical center in Yerevan, Armenia, and four medical
centers in the US [7].
TELEMEDICINE SYSTEM: CONCEPTS

The basic system of telemedicine consists of a communication channel
connecting the two different locations and an interface using software
and hardware for exchange of information and details so as to provide
constant dependency between the two. The telemedicine consulting
center is the site where the patient is present with equipment for
converting, transforming, and communicating the patient’s medical
data. On the other hand, a telemedicine specialty center is a site, from
where the specialist can interact with the patient present in the remote
site view his reports and monitor his progress [8-11].
Telemedicine system hardware consists of a computer, printer, scanner,
videoconferencing equipment, etc. The software enables the acquisition
of patient information (images, laboratory reports, and films), while,
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the communication channel enables the connectivity between two
locations [12].
TELEMEDICINE CENTERS: INFRASTRUCTURE

The telemedicine centers can be broadly classified into the following
classes: Primary Telemedicine Center (PTC), Secondary Telemedicine
Center (STC), and Tertiary Telemedicine Center (TTC). PTCs would be
based in primary health settings, STCs in Secondary Medical Centers,
and TTCs in tertiary medical settings [8].
In developing countries, where resources are very less and public health
problems are more, telemedicine might not be an effective replacement
of physicians. Hence, as of now, it might be a poor decision to replace
the doctors with telemedicine technology at least for rural area. At the
same, in most developed countries, it is always an additional boon for
the existing health-care infrastructure.
TELEMEDICINE TECHNOLOGY TOOLS

To carry out all the required functions, majorly, two types of
telemedicine tools are present. The first, called “store and forward,”
is used to transmit digital images from one site to another. In this, a
digital image (taken by a digital camera) is “stored” and then sent
(“forwarded”) by a computer to another location. This is typically used
in non-emergency situations, where a diagnosis or consultation may be
made in the next 1–2 days and sent back. Teleradiology, telepathology,
and teledermatology are a few examples [10].
The other commonly used technology, the two-way interactive
television, is utilized when a “face-to-face” conference is necessary.
The patient, their service provider, or a telemedicine coordinator (or a
combination of any of the three), are at the initial site. The specialist is at
the referral site (mostly an urban specialist setting). Videoconferencing
tools at both sites allow a “real-time” discussion to take place. Medical
specialties such as psychiatry, internal medicine, neurology, cardiology,
dermatology, pediatrics and obstetrics, and gynecology are favorable to
this kind of consultation [11].
Telemedicine technologies in use today
When setting up a telemedicine network, a suitable bandwidth is
very critical. Bandwidth is the ability that predicts how promptly
bits of data may be sent down the pathways of a telecommunication
channel [12]. The following telemedicine tools are currently in use
today:

Integrated services digital network (ISDN)
ISDN is a dial-up (on a call-to-call basis) digital link to the
telecommunication carrier. An ISDN line can transmit information
nearly 5 times faster than can be achieved using analog modems over
plain old telephone service (POTS) [13].
POTS
This technological tool transmits data at a rate of up to 56 kbps
(kilobits/sec) (Bezar 1995) and is the most commonly obtainable
telecommunication technology in the world. POTS is generally suited
for audio conferencing, store-and-forward communication, internet,
and low bandwidth video-conferencing.

T-1
T-1 is the spine of digital communication which is made available to the
end-user in the USA today that conveys voice and data digitally at 1.554
Mbps (megabits/sec). It can also be used to carry analog and digital
voice, data, and video signals. It can even be configured for ISDN service.

Internet
Health-care systems have been tremendously been supplemented by
internet facilities across majority of nations. Globally, the internet has
played a commendable role in health-care delivery systems today. With
the increasing proliferation of e-health sites on the web today, many
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consumers are finding trouble-free access to online patient scheduling,
health learning, assessment of laboratory reports, and even E-mail
consultations.
TELEMEDICINE: APPLICATIONS IN PUBLIC HEALTH

Epidemiological surveillance using geographic information
systems (GISs)
Telemedicine has been progressively attaining new insights in
surveillance of epidemics with tools such as GISs. GISs can give
information about geographical distribution and gradient in disease
incidence and prevalence, thereby, revealing an overall population
health assessment. It helps in differentiating and delineating the atrisk population based on their risk factor profiles. It also helps in
interventional planning and assessing the effectiveness of various
interventional strategies.
GIS can play a crucial role in anticipating epidemics and in real-time
monitoring of diseases, both locally and globally. Spatial-temporal
modeling of climate, environment, and disease transmission has been
made possible through GIS which provides fundamental design and
analytical tools, using remote sensing technology. GIS-based methods
for retrieving, analyzing, and managing data ease aggregation and
integration of data from varied sources to guide the formulation of
public health policies and programs [13].

Interactive health communication
Information technology by telemedicine can be used to update,
influence, and encourage populations on healthy lifestyles and
health-related matters. The various communication approaches
can support primary, secondary, and tertiary health prevention
programs. It facilitates informed decision-making, peer information
exchange, emotional support, and provision of a broader choice base
among health-care seekers. It simplifies the decision-making process
by advancing communication between health-care providers and
individuals regarding the prevention and management of a health
condition.
Moreover, it can go a long way in promoting and maintaining healthy
lifestyles in the community. It promotes self-care and domiciliary care
practices, which even allows for self-management of health problems
for people living in remote areas. It can also be used for the evaluation
and monitoring of health-care policies and programs.

TELEMEDICINE IN INDIA
At present, there are lots of challenges in Indian health-care system to
provide total primary care in rural areas. Nonetheless, secondary and
tertiary health care is non-homogeneously available even in suburban
and urban areas. Enticement to specialists for practicing in rural and
suburban areas had also failed grossly. In contrast to the challenging
scenario in healthcare, computer literacy is emerging rapidly in India.
Health-care providers are now looking at telemedicine as their newly
found technological discovery. In theory, it is relatively easy to set up
an exceptional telecommunication infrastructure in suburban and rural
areas of India than to place hundreds of specialists at these locations.
We have realized that the future of telecommunications lies in satellitebased technology and fiber optic cables [14].

The Apollo group of hospitals has been the pioneer in establishing a
pilot project at a secondary care hospital in the village Aragonda (The
Aragonda project), 16 km from Chittoor (with a population of 5000),
Andhra Pradesh. Initiating from simple web cameras and ISDN telephone
lines, today, the village has a state-of-the-art videoconferencing facility
and a Very Small Aperture Terminal (VSAT) satellite installed by Indian
Space Research Organization (ISRO). The project coupled with the
Sriharikota (130 km from Chennai) Space Center project created a
significant launch pad for the ISRO in the field of telemedicine [2].

Telemedicine responses are being endorsed to provide quality healthcare
to patients in rural and far-flung locations by the specialists sitting in
11
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another location by information and communication technology (ICT).
This has helped in overcoming the all-time challenge of Human Resource
for Health insufficiency for health-care delivery to remote, hard,
inaccessible, and tribal areas and in every state and union territory. This
multifaceted use of ICT has made it possible for a single doctor to attend
to more patients and make online prescriptions (Table 1).
m-Health, that is, use of mobile phones and wireless-enabled Personal
Digital Assistants to deliver health services and transmit health-related
information, has also emerged as one of the significant divisions of
telemedicine. The m-Health tools have established excellent health
results and they have enormous potential as mobile phone diffusion
rises and the information base for ICT continues to grow.

In India, telemedicine programs have been keenly supported by:
Department of Information Technology (DIT), Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare (MOHFW), ISRO, NEC Telemedicine program for North-east states,
Apollo Hospitals, Asia Heart Foundation, State governments. Telemedicine
technology is also supported by some other private organizations [15]. DIT
as a catalyst with the long-term target of effective use and absorption of
ICT in all the major sectors has taken the following leads in telemedicine:
Launch of various pilot schemes in selected specialties such as oncology,
tropical diseases, and general telemedicine systems covering all specialties
and outline for building IT infrastructure in health [15].
At the national level, MOHFW has been in the course of developing the
National Medical College Network wherein 41 Government Medical
Colleges are being grouped in the first phase for forming an National
Knowledge Network with the aim of e-Education and e-Healthcare
delivery and outreach.

Centre for Development of Advanced Computing supporting
telecardiology, teleradiology, telepathology, etc. has also developed the
telemedicine software system. Initially, three premium institutess of
our country inkling All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi,
Sanjay Gandhi Post Graduate Institute of Medical Sciences, Lucknow, and
Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education and Research, Chandigarh
were connected using ISDN, VSAT, and POTS. Later on, other medical
centers in Rohtak, Shimla, and Cuttack were also connected [15].
Over the period of time, ISRO has expanded telemedicine network
covering the entire country from North to South and East to West,
ranging from urban areas to remote areas like the mountainous and
hilly regions of Jammu and Kashmir including Kargil and Leh, offshore
islands of Andaman and Nicobar and Lakshadweep, Medical College
hospitals in Orissa, and some of the district hospitals in the mainland
states. Thus, more than 45 remote and rural hospitals and 15 super
specialty hospitals are covered initially and further expansion to cover
entire country is in the process.

One of the biggest telemedicine non-profitable network was carried out
between Narayana Hrudayalaya (NH) Bangalore, Rabindranath Tagore
International Institute of Cardiac Sciences Calcutta, ISRO, Hewlett
Packard, and the State Governments of the seven North-east states
of India. NH at Bangalore and the Rabindranath Institute at Kolkata
became the main telemedicine linking hub for the seven states. Free
of cost specialists and super specialists’ services are provided free of
cost in this project. In need-based locations, 100 bedded hospitals in
each of these states were identified and connected to these networks
considering the remoteness, requirement, distance from state capital,
and non-availability of coronary care unit.
Various such telemedicine projects were successfully launched across
the country. One such example is the Karnataka Telemedicine Project
which has provided thousands of teleconsultations and brought
multispecialty care to significant number of people across the state.
A telemedicine utilization network under the name of HEALTH STAT
was thus launched. Similarly, the most of the states have initiated
widespread network of telemedicine network across the country.
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TELEMEDICINE DURING COVID PANDEMIC
A public health emergency of international concern was created by
COVID-19 in early 2020, where in people were put under home selfisolation, social distancing, and movement restriction to curtail the
spread of the virus. In fact when hit during the first wave, the entire
world was in a situation of lockdown with travel restrictions been
enforced and most cities quarantined [16]. It was during this time
that telemedicine importance came into role to maximum extent and
was used to very great extent with good result [17]. It emerged as
an effective way to use the existing technologies to maximize reach,
minimum cost, and effective health care while minimizing the hazard
of direct person to person contacts [16,18]. Telemedicine during this
pandemic condition had the highest potential to improve effective
research of epidemiological, management and control of disease at a
larger scale with minimum time, and person involvement [16,18,19].
During this pandemic, technology was used in all spheres of life, starting
from home monitoring to airport screening, to registration, testing, and
vaccination portals and apps. Online mental health surveys enabling
mental health professionals with communication programs to render
mental health services were highly appreciated [20]. Telemedicine also
provided several benefits in providing allergy and immunology services
to access to rapid evaluation for COVID-19 infection [21].

Although COVID-19 pandemic has given a highest level of importance
to telemedicine, there were unintended consequences of telehealth,
the biggest being the incomplete or inaccurate physical examination.
COVID-19 potentiated the historically abandonment of physical touch and
examination due to advances in patient technological assessments [22].
Although this was the fact, the same technology is being used to
overcome this issue by documenting steps to perform virtual physical
examination that can be used and applied to wide variety of patients
encounters [23]. Similarly, Tanaka et al. [24] described in their study
about creative methods to do virtual orthopedic examination. However,
there are plethora of limitations in carrying out the virtual examinations
accurately and need lots of creativity, innovation, and application of
everyone’s at each stage [25-27]. Thus, in the future, precision in the
approach and delivery of the telehealth is essential [28].
On these lines, with the vision of Atmanirbhar Bharat of India, building
a resilient and sturdy health-care system forms the foundation and
telemedicine forming the core. Thus, in 2018, Ayushman Digital
Mission and PM Ayushman Bharat Health Infrastructure Mission were
launched with “the focus on wellness and quality of care.” Under this,
various policies were framed. One among them was formulation and
implementation of a health data retention guideline/policy [29] for
India to ensure uniformity among all health-care facilities. Various
studies and evidences across world have proved that strong health
data governance systems have secured and strengthened health care
and public health delivery systems [30-34]. Considering all these
facts and evidence, a National Digital Health Ecosystem was launched
in September 2021 so that universal health care is supported in
an efficient and safe manner with provision of wide range of data,
information, and infrastructure services with standard digital systems
ensuring confidentiality and privacy [35].
CHALLENGES [8]

As with any new changes being introduced, there are lots of challenges
in implementation of telemedicine. One of the most important is the
negative perspective of medical practitioners since doctors not fully
convinced and familiar with e-medicine and latest technologies. At the
same time, on the other end, even patients are also lack confidence in
getting accurate services and better outcome with telemedicine than
compared to humanly touch approach of doctor-patient relationship.
The cost and connectivity of telemedicine technology and software
functionality in remote areas are always an issue.

India being a developing country with lots of socioeconomic factors
playing role has lots of hindrance in implementation of telemedicine
12
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Table 1 : Telemedicine: Role in diverse spheres
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Uncomplicated reach to remote areas
Significant decrease of the time and overheads over patient
transportation
Monitoring the protocol of at-home and ambulatory care of
patients
Critical care supervision where patient transfer is unlikely
Enhancing communications between health-care providers
located at different geographical sites
Continuing medical education and clinical research
Generating public awareness
Disaster management
For second expert opinion and complex interpretations
Telemonitored surgical procedures using hand held robots
Disease surveillance and epidemiological case tracking
Providing an opportunity for standardization and equality in
provision of healthcare within countries, across regions, and
continents

network in fully extended phase. It is because, a very high proportion
of our population is below poverty line and even the basic amenities
such as safe drinking water, transportation, and telecommunication
are missing in remote areas. When a person has nothing to change,
no technological advancement can change anything. Moreover, the
literacy rate is also poor and most difficult part being multi-language
country with lack of English-speaking skills in many. However, with the
latest translative services, the telemedicine softwares can be operated
through different languages removing the language barrier.
Even technical constraints and quality aspects need major advancement,
backed by high end software and hardware so that with advanced
biological sensors and more bandwidth support, diagnosis can be made
accurate and better features become available. It also needs proper
governing body to form guidelines on various aspects including quality
aspect and motivating the organizations to follow it. To be successful,
telemedicine also needs good government backup and support by
private organizations including non-governmental organizations and
corporate civic responsibilities.
CONCLUSION

Telemedicine thus has a bright future and definitely we can imagine
realizing that it would become another way to see a health professional.
Within the same time frame, patient-related data can be simultaneously
get collected for large number of people using remote monitoring.
However, there is always a disadvantage if any issue arises due to
software and hardware. Thus, computer-based patient monitoring can
be problematic at sometimes if we exclusively depend on computer
system. Hence, there should always be a balance between computer
dependency and human intelligence use. Each and every one’s life
difference can be made by maintaining the balance between the two.
It is the near future only, to decide whether telemedicine is a “forward
step in a backward direction” or to paraphrase Neil Armstrong “one
small step for IT but one giant leap for healthcare.”
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